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VENIZELOS OUT
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OF HIS PARTY'
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The Christmas Store
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON. Dec. 11. The Times
Athens correspondent sends an au-

thorized statement from M. Vene-zelo- s.

the former Greek premier, re-
garding the policy of his party. In
the statement M. Venizelos deals timely merchandise, this being a

pleased with the unusual smartnesswith two aspects of the situation, the i

Kvery department offers the choicest in
practical Gilt giving .season you will be
in our selections.i

Sugared Cured Bacon, per lb 16c
Sugared Cured Picnic Hams, per 11) .16c
:(, Large Can 1 ()z. Oysters , 25c
1 Can Shrimp - .10c

(i Pkgs. Macaroni, very fine. t. ...25c
(5 I'kus. Spaghetti, very fine 25c

I'kgs. Vermicelli, very fine 25c
(i I'kix. Egg- Noodles, win- -

'
fine 25c

1 lb. Pure 'Cocoa 27c
1 11). Sweet Chocolate, put up by Chirardelli 27c
Crystal White Soap, per bar XAC

Sunny Monday Soap, per bar 4c
Pels' Naptha Soap, per bar 52c
(i 10c Bars Swift's Olvcerin Soaps 25c
(5 10c Bars Swift's AYitch Hazel Soap 25c
1 lb. Can Wedge Steel cut Coffee 33c
W lb. Can Wedge Steel cut coffee 85c

This Coffee is guaranteed to be the Best sold in Phoenix.
Deliveries made to any part of the city amount ing; to $1 or over.

external and internal problems of
Greece.

Regarding the first. M. Venizelos
((intends that Greece, having failed
in her honnucn duty to go to Ser-
bia's assistance, has thrown awav a
most favotable opportunity and may
now find herself "face to face with
a strengthened and brutalized

Regarding the second aspect, the
fni mcr premier describes King

Ladies' Dresses $114.45
Choice selection of very smart styles Filk taf-
feta and wool serge are combined in their mak-
ing colors are blue and black dresses that were
formerly higher priced exceptional values.

Ladies' Coats $19.95
The season's smartest models well tailored of
heavy and medium weight coatings in plaids,
stripes, checks and mixtures in the most fash-
ionable colors, belted and semi-belte- d styles with
flared skirt effects. Some are fur trimmed at-

tractive values.

Constantine's attitude as unconstitu
tional. He repudiates the suggestion
that he is aiming at 'he formation
of a republis and declares that "the
Greek people fully understand tb--

situation and are only awaiting the
termination of the foreign criss in
order to make their voice heard."

IA

QoflfEex Sun its
The smartest of outdoor sport suits stunningly
tailored of a shower proof fabric, that is knitted

comes in browns, blue, green, grey and white
high and low closing collars Norfolk style

jackets flared skirts very smart.

Shetland Wool Sweaters
Crocheted, smartly trimmed with patch pockets
and sash of self material colors are turquoise,
plum, orange, lemon, pink, cerise and white.
These make splendid gifts.

Fanncy Petticoats
of taffeta in evening shades and white some
are elaborately trimmed with laces. ribbon
rosettes and headings of floral taffeta with
pinked edges. Very smart for afternoon and
evening wear.

Saflk Petticoats $3.95
A new selection in the season's richest shades.
Jersey silk tops with drop flounce of chiffon
taffeta folds. Unusual values.

Grocery Co.91 jiflk Kimrionas
2215-22- 7 5. Wa.sh. St. Phone 3545

Next to Boston Store

"The position "of the allied forces
in Greece furnishes the chief object
for discussion in the London morning
newspapers. Optimstic statements
failed to impress the press and the
public that the situation is not seri-
ous. It is generally admitted thM
r.o alternative to the withdrawal f
the allied forces to Saioniki exists,
and some pa pors, notably the weekly
Nation, go so far as to ndvixate

of the troops. while
freedom of movement is still possi-
ble, rather than to risk the possi-
bilities due to the perplexing atti-
tude of the Greek government.

Dispatches which are said to have
evaded censorship, have been received
in London during the week indicating
suspicion of the Greek intentions. It
was alleged in the dispatches that
Greek officers openly talked of the
time wnen they would attack the allies
and continued with Ihe assertion that

A varied selection in the newest styles of fine
quality wash silks beautiful floral patterns in
light and dark colorings one of these would
make a very dainty gift for her priced at from
S3.50 i

Ladies' Bath Robes
$2.95

Well made of good quality robe blankets in
smart patterns light and dark colorings trim-
med with cords and tassels.

-

MIAN GAL SAYS PROFESSOR'S SON
UNDER SUSPICION

GEN. GALLWITZ

FORCES NOW

IN 6IEVGELI

10 IMMUNITY

PROMISED HIM
a fortnight ago Greek military move

CHICAGO. Dec. 10 J. P. ('mi- -
ningham, son of Professor James
Cunningham, head of the depart- -
ment of mathematics at Howen
high school, is in police custody
under suspicion of having knowl- -
edge of the death of "Jack"
Wedlake, found in an alley early
today with a bullet wound in hi
head. Near the body was a re- - '

volver identified by Cunningham
himself as belonging to his father.
Wedlake and the younger fun- -
ningham. it is said, frequently
quarreled over the wife of the
former. I

Ladies' Silk Waists at $2.45 Each
New selection of the smartest styles, correctly made of Crepe-de-- C 'hine,
Messaline and Chiffon. Taffeta, colors flesh, pink, white, black and
navy, high and low closing collars. Very attractive values.

ments in the neighborhood of Saloniki
became suspicious. Whether or not
reliance can be placed in these reports
t is certain that the Greek attitude is

the cause of great disquietude.
The Spectator in an article less

alarming, favors either the allied troops
ai king or taking up a position

on the plain around Saloniki where
they could remain snug under Srtp pro-
tection of the guns of the fleet.

o

NO PATCHED UP PEACE

(Continued from Page One)

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
I .OS AXCKI.KS. Dpi. 1". ortic E.

McManigal. confessed dynamiter and
principal witness against Mathew A.
Schmidt, charged with murder as the
result of the )os Angeles Times ex-

plosion five years ago, admitted on

-- Give the ChSldren Toys
An exclusive toy shop could not offer a more varied selection of high grade
loys than our Toyland. In making our selection from the best of Imported
and American made toys, every item must show worthiness of space in Gold-water- 's

toy exhibit. Our display of quality toys is composed of the newest.

Former Aide To
Roosevelt Shoots

Self In Honolulu

cross examination today that he was
paid $1,"0ii liy a detective shortly
after his release from jail here in
November, 1913. lie denied that he
kad been promised immunity for tes-tifvi-

in the dynamite cases.
McManigal was excused from the

stand just before court adjourned this
afternoon, following a three days'
grind as a witness.

In reply to ouestions by Nathan (".
Couhlen, chief eotinsel for the defense,
i he witness said the $1,000 was given

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
JjONDdX. Dec. II. A dispatch to

Reuters Telegram company from Sa-
lonika says:

"It is reliably reported here that
Oerman forces under Ceneral von Oall-wit- z

occupied Oievgeli, on the railway
line a short distance north of the
dreek frontier in Serbia, Friday morn-
ing. The force includes two divisions."

A dispatch to the Telegraph from
Rome states that one of the Serbian
feaders killed in rear guard fighting
(hiring the retreat to the Albanian
frontier was Voivode Tankossich, who
was named in the Austrian ultimatum
to Serbia and accused of being organ-
izer ,jt the plot to assassinate the Aus-
trian Archduke Franz Ferdinand at
Sarajevo. The dispatch says that
Tankossich fell with the last of his
band of 200 men at Krugu ev atz.

It is probable that the officer men-
tioned in the foregoing is Major Vois-la- r

Tankosi , who was mentioned in
the Austro-Hungaria- n note to Serbia
on July 23. 1914. In September 1914.
Major Tankcsic was reported to have

him by Malcolm McLaren, formerly

SANTA GLAUS
Will Listen to the Children's
Stories This Afternoon From

In his evening address before thedosing n of the national con-
ference of the commission on church
and country life. President Wilsonemphasized the need of making coun-
try churches more useful. He spoke
before four thousand persons, many
of whom were clergymen and agri-
culturists from all parts of the coun-
try.

The president declared that laws
are useless unless they express the
moral felling of the people. There-
fore, he said, it is primarily the
duty of Christians to better the moral
character of all person's. He de-
clared that Christianity is the most
vitalizing thing in the world.

"Nations ate judged by what they
think rather than by what they
prwisess." he said.

Some churches are d.

employed by a private detective agen-
cy and now connected with the dis-
trict attorney's office as an investi-g- a

tor.
"Were iu promised immunity from

punishment if you would testify in
this case and the other dynamite
eases?" asked Coghlan.

'Xo, I never was," replied

to 4:30, and Evening
been found dead by Austrian near From 7:00 to 9:1

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

HoN iPt'l.l', Dec. lo. Lieutenant
Colonel Charles S. Hromwell, head of
the army engineer corps here, shot and
fatally wounded himself today. He
(lied two hours after the shooting. Mrs.
Hromwell and their daughter are in the
I'nited States where the latter is at
tending school. The colonel was alone
in his residence when the shooting oc-

curred.
Colonel Hromwell left his office at

noon today and is said to have been
in apparent good spirits. It is be-

lieved by his friends here that the
colonel was driven to his death as
the result of a. nervous breakdown,
caused by overwork.

The shooting occurred in a, bed-
room at his residence. He was re-

moved to the department hospital im-

mediately, but all efforts to save his
life proved futile and he died in an
hour or so after arrival.

A board of investigation was con-

vened shortly after bin death was an-

nounced. The findings of the board
were not made public and the indi-

vidual members refused to discuss
the tragedy.

Krupagne where he had commanded a
battery of artillery.

"You have received immunity from j

Emperor Reviews Troops
HKRLIN, Dec. 10 (Via Indon. Dec the president declared amid applause.

He said that he believed that the
schools and churches should be used
as social centers in rural districts as

punishment ?" suggested Coghlan.
"Yes." was the reply.
"Isn't it true that this $!,0o0 was

paid you for the purpose, of keeping
ou interested in the case of M. A.

Schmidt ?"
"Not that I know of."
"It was just a gift then?"
"Just a gift, as far as I know."
The cross examination was con

well as in cities.
"America in great not ns a govern

11) It is officially announced that
after a short isit to Lembcrg. capitol
of Galicia, Fmperor William has re-

viewed ihe Oerman troops on the Stri-p- a

river.
The retreat of the British and French

expedition in Serbia is being conducted
w ith great difficulty. Their main force
has been unabl to disengage itself and
retreat unhampered, leaving only rear
guards behind to delay their pursuers.
Instead of pu mining them to do this,
the Bulgarians and Teuton troops are
maintaining tiie closest touch with

ducted amid a storm of objections
from attorneys for the prosecution and
much wrangling between opposing

their retiring foe, who is therefore
forced to retire, fighting at every step.
This, it is reported here, explains the
loss of six British guns south of
Strumnitsa.

Young seemed to voice the senti-
ment of the Young Men's Husines'
association, when he said that it was
the duty of the commission to get
busy and endeavor to forestall the
efforts of Xew York attorneys for
the Pacific Gas and Electric com-
pany to secure an extension of the
present contract or the execution of
a new contract that would tie the
hands of the city effectually in the
future. Representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce spoke, say ing
there was no desire to delay mat-
ters, but that the question of a mu-
nicipal plant was one that should not
be decided too huiriedly.

Upon motion of Commissioner Mac-F.ea- n,

seconded by Commissioner
Corpstein. City Attorney Christy
drafted the following resolution:

"Be it resolved by the Commission
of the City of Thoenix. that the City
of Phoenix hereby respectfully pro-
tests against the execution of any
exclusive contract between the I'nited
States government and the Pacific
Gas and Electric company or any

Lieutenant Colonel Charles Summers
Hromwell had seen extensive service in
the I'nited States engineering corps
since his graduation from West Point
in 1S90. For several years he was
military aide to President Roosevelt,
with the temporary rank of colonel.

He was in charge of engineering
public works of various kinds in differ-
ent parts of the country and held the
position for a time as superintendent
of public buildings and grounds in
Washington. He was in charge of the
Milwaukee engineering districts for
three years from 1909 anil after that of
the Cleveland engineering district.

He was 4 years old and was born at
Newport, Ky.

memories the character of its people
and of those who spring from the
loins of its people.

"There is an old antithesis upon
which I do not care to dwell, because
there is not a great deal to be got
from dwelling on it. between life and
doctrine. There is no" real antithesis.
A man lives as he believes he ought
to live or as ho believes it is to ns
advantage to live. He lives upon a
doctrine, upon a principle, upon an
ideal sometimes a very low princi-
ple, sometimes a very exalted princi-
ple. I used to be told when I was
a youth that some of the old casuits
reduced all sin to egotism, and I

have thought as I watched the career
of some individuals that the analysis
had some v ital point to it. An egotist
is a man who has got the whole
perspective of life wrong He con-

ceives himself as the center of af-

fairs even as affects the providence
of Cod. He has not related himself
to the great forces which dominate
him with the rest of us, and there-
fore has set up a little kingdom all
his own in which 'he reigns with

sovereignty. So there are
:ome men who set up the principles
of individual advantage as the prin-
ciple, the doctrine of their life, and
live hv Unit and live generally a life
that leads to all kinds of shipwreck.
Whatever our doctrine be. our life
is confirmed to it.

counsel. The witness stuck to his
story told on direct examination and
refused to admit that it was he and
not Herbert S. Hockin, of Detroit, who
first suggested that he dynamite the
work of "open shop" concerns. Tie
!iln denied intimations by Attorney
Coghlan that he ever gave informa-
tion to detectives prior to his confes-
sion made in 1911.

McManigal concluded his testimony
on direct examination with an ac-

count of placing four boirfis in Pe-
oria. Illinois, September 11, 1D10. Two.
lie said, wre placed in the railroad
yards in Kast Peoria and two in the
Lucas foundry1. All exploded except
one of those in the railroad yards.

T'nder a ruling made several days
ago by Judge Frank Ti. AVi'lis.

was not allowed to testify to
explosions and other events which
transpired subsequent to October 1,
1910. the date of th Times explosion,
which is alleged to have been the out-
growth of the dvnarniting done by
McManigal and other in the east.

a copy thereof to Cnited States Sen-
ator Marcus A. Smith. I'nited States
Senator Henry F. Ashurst. and Con-
gressman Carl Hayden. and they are
hereby requested to use their best
efforts to carry this resolution into
effect. '

This resolution was adopted unani-
mously, and the city clerk instructed
to at once wire the entire text to the
officials named therein.

Judge Kent appeared before the
commission and asked that the prop-
erty owners on Roosevelt street, who
have not already laid cement side-
walks on the north, side of th street
west from Central avenue, be di-

rected to proceed with the construc-
tion of such walks. He said that
from Central avenue to Seventh ave-
nue there was a space of about 4""
feet without walks. The need e

walks was occasioned by th
fact that Trinity Parish house, which
for a time will be the meeting place
of the Kpiscopal parish, was about
completed ,'ind it is impossible to
reach the site in rainy weather with-
out oncoutnering mud because of
thes small sections where sidewalks
have not yet been constructed. A
resolution in accordance was adopted-Specification- s

were adopted mak-
ing offical an asphalt concrete pave-
ment on bituminous concrete base,
using grpvel for the mineral aggre-
gate.

Attorney Jenckes appeared in be-

half of jitney drivers who have pro-
tests to make, against some of the
provisions of the proposed autobus
ordinance.

Monastir Is Quiet
PARIS. Dec. u. A dispatch from

the Saloniki correspondent of the
Athens Patris. received here by the
Havas Agency, says that Monastir is
qui", the mill command having been
taken over by a Oerman officer and
Kphraim Rizoff having been appointed
mayor. Thre are now more than 40,-0-

Serbian refugees in Oreece, the dis-
patch adds.

ment, but as an accomplishment of
successful citizenship." he added.

The president's evening address in
part follows:

"Mr. Chairman, ladies and gen-
tlemen :

"I think as we have witnessed theprocesses of our civilization in recent
years we have more and more real-
ized how our cities were tending to
draw the vitality from the country-
side, how much less our life centered
upon country districts and how much
more upon crowded cities.

"There was a time when America
was characteristically rural. when
practically all her strength was
drawn from quiet countrysides where
life ran upon established lines and
where men and women and children
were familiar with each other in a
long established neighborliness; but
our rural districts are not now just
what they used to be and have par-
taken in recent years of something of
the fluidity that has characterized our
general life. So that we have again
and, again been called upon from one
point of view or another to study the
revitalization of the countryside.

"There was a time, no longer ago
than the youth of my own father, for
example, when pastors found some of
their mot vital work in the country
churches. I remember my dear father
used to ride from church to church
in a thickly populated country region
and minister to several churches with
sense of ministering to the most vital
interests of the part of the country in
which he lived.

"After all the most vitalizing thing
in all the world is Christianity. The
world has advanced, advanced in what
we regard as real civilization, not Im-

material but by spiritual mean, and
one nation is distinguished from an-

other nation by its ideals not by its
possessions: by what it believes in,
not by what it lives by; by what
it intends: by the visions which itn
young men dream and the achieve-
ment which its men of maturity at-
tempt. So that each nation exalt::
when it writes its poetry or writes its

Son of
CINCINNATI. O., Dec. 10. Lieuten-

ant Colonel C. .S. Hromwell was the
onlv sen of former Congressman Jacob
H. Rromwell of this city.

other corporation or person for the
furnishing" of hydro-electr- ic energy
for and distribution within the city
thereof. and further protests agains;
the execution of any contract where-
by the City of Phoenix shall or mav
be precluded from purchasing from
the Cnited States government hydro-
electric energy for municipal pur-Pos-

and for purposes of distribu-
tion to the inhabitants of said city.

"Be it further resolved, that a copy
of these resolutions lie forwarded
to the secretary of the interior and

DEDICATE NEW HIGHWAY

From Turk War Office
CONSTANTINOPLE (Via London.

Dec. 11 The Turkish war office has
issued the following official communi-
cation:

"On the Irak front, north and west,
our troops approached nearer the hos-
tile position at and in-

flicted great losses on the enemy, com-
pelling divisions on the right banq of
the Tigris to retreat to

"In the east we captured bridge
ovtr the Tigris and compelled some
hoslile divisions to retreat to ra

and put hostile gunboats to
flight.

"In the Caucasus- Vear Tilow

On Way to Join Husband
RLOOMIN'OTf N, III., Dec. 10. Mrs.

Charles S. P.romwell, was in this city-las-t

week, visiting her mother. Mrs. M.
T. Scott. She departed a few days ago
for California with the expectation of
sailing from San Francisco December
16 to join her husband.

Scott Hromwell, a son is attending
Harvard, and the daughter, Mildred,
is attending a girls school near Wash-
ington, D. C. Mrs. Scott will leave at
once for San Francisco to accompany

NO EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT

(Continued from Fae One)
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MARYSVII.hE. Cal.. Dec. 10

Marysville took a half holiday today
and with 10,000 people from Yuba.
Butte and Sutter counties joined in
the dedication here, of the new $150,-OO- n

state highway bridge over the
Yuba river. There was a big
parade to the bridge from which a
huge banner was thrown into the
river as a sign, it was announced,
that a community with a brand new
bridge had no place in it for the
genus "knocker." The bridge was
christened with champagne poured
over it.

captured some hostile patrols and
Annihilated others.

"In the Dardanelles: Near Kemikle
LLiman a hostile armored ship bom-
barded our positions. Our artillery

Do You Want a Municipal
Electric Plant in Phoenix

Si,n the coupon below, mail or take to IT. K. Shrum,
Secretary Youns Glen's Business Association, at Yalley
Clothing Co.. 5 West Washington St.

replied, causing visible damage to

was OlmOXlOUS aim uic
interests of the citizens generally.
He- - said that the city should enter
emphatic protest against any con-

tract that would make it impossible
for the city to negntiate at any
time in the future with the reclama-
tion service for power for general
lighting purposes.

Communications were read from
joint committees of the Chamber of
Commerce and Merchants' and
Manufacturers urging that no action
be taken in the matter of a petition
requesting the naming of a commit-
tee to investigate the approximate
cost of a municpal plant. Mayor

Mrs. Hromwell to Honolulu.

Happiness Turns to Grief
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10. Mrs.

Hromwell arrived here today from
Bloomington. 111., in high spirits, she
told her friends, at the prospect of re-

joining her husband in Honolulu.
News of Colonel Bromwell's death

was broken to her tonight by army
friends sent by Major General J.
Franklin Bell, commander of the west-
ern department of the I'nited States
army. It was reported that she was
prostrated by the news.

the hostile trenches and artillery
Two shells hit the landing

place near Kemikle Liman. causing
losses and disorder. Of five mines
M'hi,Vi tho enrn- - evtUrw1cd tllpo

INGSTAD IS SUNK

burst under their own trenches and Yes

No

continues with artillery, bombs and
air torpedoes. A cruiser intermit-
tently bombarded our positions, lint
was compelled to retire owing to our
fire.

two otners caused us ten aeaa ami

Republican A. P. Leased WireJ
LONDON, Dec. 10. The Norwegian

steamer Ingstad has been sunk. All
the members ot the crew except one
were saved.

Sii-nsl- :wounded.
I "Near Art Burnu violent fighting


